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CHAPTER I
WIHTWORJH, THfc MAK

Thomas L. Wentworth, later Sir Shomas, then
Yiseount Wentworth and finally the Bari. of Strafford,
was born on Good Friday, %ril 13, 1593, at a house in
Chsncery Lane, London, while his father was on a business
trip to th@ capital. This was a year of plague in
London, and i^hen the epidemic crept west into the suburbs

to threaten the houses of gentlemen, the Wentworths fled to
the fafflily estate in southern lorkshire. fhoaios was the
third of twelve children, but the death of his elder brother
in Infancy left him with only an older sister and therefore
1
the unquestioned leader of the family,
Ir the autlLffln of 1607 Thomas Wentworth left lorkshir®
for London to study law, and spent the next four ye«rs
bett»reeii the Inner Temple and St., John's College, Caaibridge.
As a student he wss a gra^e young man, not e serious student
except in lines of special interest to him, particularly
the law which he studied with tremendous enthusiasm.

In this

environment he listened to and took part in the heated
political and religious arguaents of the day.

His student

X
William Knowler (ed. ), Letters 3i;id Dispatches of the
Earl of btrafford (London, 173977"(here?fter cited es
i>trafford. Letters), II. 1pp., p. 430;
Wedgwood,
Strsfford (London, 1925), pp. 15-16.

?

days reveoled thet he possessed a good memory and »
greft power of logical thought. He listened attentively
to grert Is^yers pleading their cases, an<? leprned the
value of' words used correctly.

Often moody, he showed 8

violent temper which he found difficult to control.

Always active and impatient, he hr^ted sloth, indifference
and hesitation.

His sensitive nature wss fostered by an

indulgent father.

His oto driving energy snd his

iapatiene© fdth it In others he probably owed to the Influence
of his Puritan nother.
In appeprance Wentwortb w&s tall and strong-limbed, yet
spare and sallow, with the cultiVFted dignity of one nmch
older. Short black hair sod pale complexion emphasized the
irregularity of his fentures-.

i^eneath a high, broad

forehead his black brows heavily overshadowed piercing dark
eyes.

With an overly prominent and Irregularly shaped nose,

puffed cheeks, wide mouth and prominent jew, he wss
considerably less than handsome. His hands alone were
beautiful, strong snd shapely, with the fingers of an ertist*
In 1611 he married Lady Mergfret, eldest daughter of
Francis, -tarl of CiiiQi3e]r.Xand.

Soon thereafter he wss

knighted and then, after the custoia of the day, travelled on
the continent to complete his education.

In February, 1614,

he returned and entered political life as s Knight of the

2

»>hire for Yorkshire in the Addled parliament.

He sat for

his county also in the parliaiaents of 1621, 16P4 and 1625.
In the first pi rliaaent of Charles I l^entworth took a
prominent part in leading the opposition to the King's
favorite, the Duke of Buekingham, and to the foreign policy
which -s^ekingham directed.

Before calling his second

parliament, Charles named the opposition leaders to be
sheriffs in vfrious counties, a position which made it
impossible for them to r\m for election to the House of
Commons. ^'«ntworth was among those so honored, but the
appointment was for only a yeer.

He and the others were

back in the psxliament of 16S8, where Sir Thomas was
influential in putting through the Petition of Eight#

With

that slight cheek upon the royal power Weatworth wa.s satisfied,
and in the closing days of the session he sought to curb the
radical tendencies of other opposition leaders who would be
satisfied only with the destruction of royal authority ©nd
the supreiaacy of parliament o'^er the Croim,
These were the highlights of ®entworth's career domi
to the time of his appointment as Iiord President of the
S
Council of the Morth.
Philip Warwick, Memoirs. (Srd edition, London, 170S),
p. 118| Strafford, Letters. II. -^pp. p. 430j S# R.
Gardiner, History of •^ngslandTl.ondon. 1884), II, SBli
I?, SSBj
SS, gS7, 866, 268, 274, 283, 287,_506|
Vll, 1S4, 137; John Bpamston, Autobioigraphy (Casden
Society, London, 1845)
|
H. D. *'raill'. Lord ' St raffortl
(London, 1889), pp. 1-7; C. iingfleld-'^tratford. King
Charles and the Conspirators (London, 1927), p. 149j
T. P. Whitaker, The Life and Original Correspondence of

4

This study will examine Wentworth^s early years ss
Lord PresidentJ and his efforts to deal with such problems
as recusancy. Poor Lew administration sad distraint of
knighthood. In dealing with tliese problems •='ir '^'homaa soon
antagonized a number of individuals who banded together to
form a determined opposition to his presidency, an
opposition whieh remained to play b. leading part in
Wentirorth's trial in 1640 for alleged treason to the State.
The Puritans in the Long Parliament were bent on destroying
the prerogative of the Crown, to accomplish this destruction
they reelized that they must first do sway with the singes
Host able sdiainistr? tor, "B@ntworth, now the larl of
Strafford*

fhe iapeachnent and. trial brought up evidence

froa his adainistration, of the Borth, chiefly during the
years 1689 to 16S5.

But, as will be shown, Wentworth always

stayed within th© striet limits of the law, and the charges
against him could, not -be proved, lot to be thwa.rted in
their aim to remove the King^s chief servant, the i'uritans
in Parliasaeat forced through a Bill of Attainder, by
which Strefford's guilt would not need to be proved, and
the i^arl was sent to the block, the first victim of the
movement which was to end in temporary abolition of the
monf;rehy.
|i£ Qeorge Radcliffe. tM ixlsM Qt
1810}, p. 64; Wedgwood, pp. 15-S6.

(London

CHAPTER II
WENTWDf?rH«S APPOINTMilT IKD £ARLX PROBLMS
For many years historians held to the view that the
govenmtat of %gland in the r@lgn of Charles I was b
tyraimical one. Perhaps it is nearer the truth to con
sider the reign as an experiment in benefolent despotism.
Certainly after 1625 there was a steadily increasing
efficiency of administration. While surely no statesman,
the Duke of Buckingham

an efficient administrator of

the navyj, and his career as Lord High ^miral was marked
1
by reforms in navel aanagement#
Ship-money collections
after 16M were applied to a naval "building program and to

£
clearing pirate-infested, home waters.

Strict enforcement
a
of the poor laws slued at reducing want ani vagrancy.
Willias LaudJ first as Bishop of London and then as
Archbishop of Cssterbury, forctd a more rigid conformity to
4
.Anglican principles in th® state church.
One of the reforms
X
S. E, G&rdiner,
(^ondon, 1884), III,
pp. SOB-7; F. c» Montague, J-M History of %iglsnd (London,
1911), ¥11, p. 85.
2
p, %rdon, "The Collection of ^hip-Money in the Beign
of ^harles I,^ transactions of the jftpyal Historical Society.
Ihird "Series (Loiidon, 1910), i^, pp. I41-6i«
'a

Leonard, fiSSlX
s£.2mZ
(Cambridge,
1900), Chaps. I^XII,
4
William Laud, Works (London, 1695), IV, p. 60; G&rdiner,
?II, pp» 1S4-28; Godfrey DaTies, 3!he -^arlv Stuarts. 160g«»1660
(Oxford, 1927), pp. 70-7g| Montague, pp. 170-72.
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deemed most necessary by Charles and his advisers was to
restore the efficiency of the Council of the Korth.
Strictly speaking, the history of the Court at York
begins is 1484, when

Bichard III made his ^oimcil at

Middleka® a permanent- soiirt of Justice and equity for
lorkshire.

Hlehard III granted a commission for the

peace and for hearing and determining causes between
party and party.

It became unpopular and was abolished

early in the reign of Henry VlJI, only to be re-established
in 15S5, At that time the eoamissloners were given power
"to enquire by the oath of true and lawful men, or otherwise,
of offences against the peace, and to hear and deterEiine the
same according to the laws and customs of th© realm or accord
5
lag to their discretion.This mad® the ^ncll of the
Borth, 13.ke th© Star feamber

in London, both prosecutor and

Judge in cases that cam® before it*

fhere was no Jury in

any of its trials®
The Council of the iorth* s chief officers wer® e
Lord President, m varying number of Couneillors, and a »^ecret
The ^otincll was sumoned four times a year for general
sessions, each lasting for one month to administer Justice,
5
Rachel Held, Sit
Ssiffifill ia tM-Saz!Lh, (London,
19S1), pp. 243, E6g, citing Cominlssion to Tunstall, Presi
dent of the King's Council in the North, June, 15S0,
Privy Seals, Series II, 650.

7

For many yeers the principal duties consisted of
^examining persons accused of crimes, felonies or breaches
of the pesce; Issuing process for execution of decrees
sade at the last session, or for attpchiaent on refuse! of
execution by the party against ?»iiom it had been awerdedi
taking and cancelling recognizances for the peace or for
6
Justice at the suit of any person upon Cf>use shewn.**
Another important duty was to relieve the poor who were
1
unable to pursue the common course of lege! proceedings.
The Council in the Worth was established to maintain
order and keep the peace. In order to do this it assuaied
the functions of a court of justice, both criminal snd cl\^il»
fhe extent of the Council^s Judicial authority was clearly
stated in 1537 in the Co®aission end instructions to the
then Lord President, the Bulce of Woriolk. The Council was
effipowered:
to order and direct /punishment for_7all riots,
forcible entries^ distress takings, vpriances,
debates and other misbehaviours agfinst our laws
and peaceI to hear, examine and order all bills of
cofflpiaintsi to enquire and to Cfmse Inquiry to be
made by the oeth of worthy and lawful men as by
any other means that they might be better informed
concerning all unlawful assemblies and conTenticles,
meetings, Lollsrds, confederations, misprisions,
false accusations, trespasses, riots routs.
6

XMi*. p. S77.
7
Ibid.. pp. 245-46.

8

retainings, contempts, frauds, mslntenance,
oppressions, violence, extortions, r.nd other
misdemeanours, offences and injuries whatsoever,
whereby the pesce and quietness of our subjects
in the aforesaid counties, cities and towns is
disturbed, etc.; and to hear and determine the
same according to the laws and customs of our
fiealffi of %glend, or otherwise according to your
sound discretion, and also all actions real rnd
personal, save concerning freehold, and ffl;^
causes of.debts and demands whatsoever in ttte
fiforsaid counties, etc., when both parties or
either pcrty is so burdened by poverty thst he
cannot conveniently pursue his right according to
the comaon la'w of our ^^eelm of £»nglr-nd; to herr,
discuss, decide end determine, likewise according
to the laws and customs of our ftsalm of ^igland,
or otherwise according to your wise discretions. 8
Frequently relations between local courts and the
Council of the iorth were strained,

fhe danger that the

^ouncil would deprive all other courts of freedom of
action was reduced in part when the Privy Council in
London directed the Lord president to use moder.«^'tioa in
9
issuing writs of supersedeas..
In the late fudor period the Council's Jurisdiction
was often challenged by the comiaon law courts in London.
But Jemes I upheld the independence of the Council of the
Morth when by proclamation in 1609 he ordered the sheriffs
and other officers in the northern counties to execute the
Council's decrees and forbade the sub;3ect to seek prohibitions
and writs of habeas corpus in such matters as would call
0•
Ibid., pp. 280-88,
9
Ibid.. Chap. ?.

9

10
Into question the Council^s jurisdiction#
Wentworth realized that the Council of the %rth
would have to be strengthened if his administration were
to be effecti-ve.

Under the weak presidency of his

predecessor. Lord Scrope, aany of the powers of the Council
had fallen into disuse.

As though they suspected that

Wentworth would proTe a mch aore forceful leader, his
enemies mo¥ed soon sfter his Inaugural speech to the Council
to hinder his sdministrRtion.

The most effective way to

hamstring the Council of the %rth would be to obtain
prohibitions and writs of habeas corsus from cofmaon law
courts to prevent cases from coming to judgment before
the Council.

<^uch a course of p.etion could only be

successful if the eomaon law courts cooperated, but the
Justices of the coaiaon Isw had long been Jealous of the
growing power of prerogative courts in '•^'udor and ^tmart
times.

If such a course should prove successful,

Wentworth* s position would, be effectively undermined and
the purpose for which he had been appointed would be
defeated.

Hsrdly hsd Wentworth tsken his plfice ss Lord

President of the Council of the North before the common
law courts began to issue prohibitions and merits of
supersedeas and habeas corpus.
.lbid.»..« pp. 858'-'64»

10

The privy ^oimcil in ijondon, awartj of the danger thsti
Wentworth*s good intentions lalght be deferted, ordered the
Attorney General "to make certain alterations in the
Instructions /fo the Council of the iorth^7 defiaing its
Judicial authority more exactly, and to consider the means
by which the /eomaon law_7<Jourts at Westainster could he
prevented from interfering with the administration of
justice before the Cornell /of the iorth/ Toy Issuing writs
of habeas cor-pus. prohibitions and rules to stay

11
proceedings.''

As a cons©quenc©, Wentworth*s instruct ions

were amended to include a new article which, '^sfter
reciting hew some persons, who had admitted the Jurisdiction
of the Court at York by their answers, often sought for a
prohibition out of one of the t^ourts at Westminster and,
if imprisoned for refusal to obey a decree, would sometimes
procure discharge by writ of habeas corpus>" forbsde &nj
common law court to grant such a prohibition,".save i?hen the
C^owicil exceeded the limits of its Instructions.^ ^he new
article also forbade the common law Justices to disehprge any
person committed for not perforsiing a decree of the Council
at York issued in accordance with its Instructions.

Along

with the amended Instructions went a co-rering letter, urging
the •"•ouncil of the Morth to use extreme caution not to
Ihe King to the Lord president and Council of the
North, June
1629; C^.
£4. j^om> 1628-1629, pp. 585;
Conway to Heath, Mrrch 18, 1629, 537^ P,^ "^om; 16g8-16g$,
p. 496: Heath to the King, March 28, 1629, ^al. ^TrT^^om.
im=dm* p. 504} Heid, p. 411.

11

12
exceed the Instructions in any uay.
^'he new i-ord
President could now be sure of prosecuting esses rightfully
belonging under his jurisdiction to their conclusion^
During the closing years of the reign of EliEabeth
and. through the reign of James the '^ouncil of the lorth
had declined in popul-rity and strength.

Many of the

administrative duties formerly handled by the Council were
turned over to the Justices of the pence by Eli2sb8th*s
^secretary of State, Sir %bert Cecil, the Justices gsve
Cecil their support in return for the fees 'which such
IS .
administr»tive duties provided them.
Several of the
monopolies granted by Jaaes I infringed upon northern
interests, but the monopolies nevertheless had to be
14
protected by the Council of the Morth*
Finally, the
a{Ministr.=;tiQn of Lord i^heffield, as -^ord ^resident of
the Council in the reign of James, was isarktd by so much
favoritism, peculation and disregard for justice that the
Council of the lorth came to lose the respect of northerners
15
and to be thoroughly detested,
3^he situation did not

12
Reid, pp« 411-lS,
IS
Reid, Part
Chap, I*
14
^he
(160?), the Cioth-flialshing (1615), and
the ^ool-staple (1614) Monopollc-s, Ibid#. p, S?S,
15
Ibid,, pp. ZT6-74,

12

Improve under Sheffield*s successor. Lord Eaunanuel Scrope,
who retained the office after the accession of Charles i.
In 1628 Chi^rles moved to correct the situation.
Lord Scrope, President of the Council of the North, and
i^ir ^ohn %vlle, ^lee-President, were ousted from their
positions and the ling loofeed about for someone to head
the Council of the Horth and to enforce the laws In that
ares without stint or faTor. The choice fell upon Sir
'^homas Weritworth, who on December 15, 1628, was appointed
Lord president of the. Council of the Borth having already
been raised to the peerage in July of the same ye&r and
16
later created fiscount Went worth on Dec. 10, ISSSi
I'he
King expressed himself as satisfied that he had selected
an honest man#

Not only was W«ntworth honest, "but he had

had legal training an<a had served as a Justice of the
17
peace and as sheriff.
King ^harles hoped for bettsf
enforcement of the poor laws in the northern country, and

16
Strafford, Letters. II,
p*- 420| newsletter
from iondon, Nov*- 16, 1629, 5ll>' Sa £a.
1629-1651»
p. 98* W, Sanderson, T.ift and fieign
Charles,
(London, 1658) p. ISO. One eorrtspond«iit remarks about
wentworth*s eppointment• "We have a northern lad, fhomes
Wentworth, baron of l know not where.^ Herman to the
Earl of %ddlesez, July 16, 1828, ife
MoS»
!h 1.- C.
I¥)',-. p,. S90«
17
Xngram to %ntworth, Nov.», 1625,, -^trefford. Letters.
I, p.- 291 %ld, p« 405| Lady %rghcler®, '^trafford,
(London, 1931) I, p. 65; ^edgwood, p, 57. went"worth hsd
been a aember of the opposition in the Parliament of 16g5j

IS

Went worth as former justice of the pe^ce hid had con18
siderable experience with the poor.
His management

of his own great estates hsd shown >i»lr •^'honsas to be a
19
c&refiil &nd efficient ©driinistrator,
Finslly, ®entworth
20

was on friendly terms with the landed gentry of the Borth,
a strong point in his favor since his duty would require
him at times to oppose private interests.

If these

gentlemen were favorably disposed to him from the
beginning, his administration might open at lesst without
enemies•
Many ha\'-e wondered why ientworth was offered and
aceepterj the presidency of the Council of the Sorth. Some
hsTe insisted that Charles preferred the post to his most
dangerous opponent in the House of Cooimons, with a Tlew to
SI
depriving the opposition of leadership.
Jhis stand is
negated by the fset that leadership of the o|iposition in
Gofflmons passed to Sir John fcliot several weeks before the
end of the session and some tine before Wentworth^s 8.p»oint~
22
sent to royal office*
Others have held that ^ir 'i'homas
as 'another "F&rllament was planned for the spring of 16S6,
the l^ke of %ckiiighgia decided to ask the King to appoint
the leaders of the opposition sheriffs for the yepr, in this
way excluding them from Pf rlis-ment. Wentworth was among
those pricked for Sheriff.
18
Rel<J., p. 405,
19
i^entworth to pie, JJov» IS, 16£5, iatrafford. Letters.
I, S9.
go
Reid, p. 405,
<^1
Traill, p. fteid,
p. 406.
22

G®fediaer, '^I, p.

14

succum'bed to tlie King's promises, that lie was simplybribed by the prospect of power in this rnd future
SB
governraentrl appointments.
It is known that he hpd s
consuming ppssioa for power and that uo to 16S8 that
S4
passion had not been satisfied.
'i'hat a man of
^'entworth's Integrity should accept a bribe seems unlikely.
Certainly his refusal to subscribe to the Forced Loan in
16S7 and his willingness to endure a prison sentence rather
than to submit indicate that he could take a strong stand on
25
principle,.
3?hose who point to "^entworth's philosophy of
goverrimaat to account for his willingness to accept rojfil
appointment seem to maJce the most plausible case.
'w'entworth sympathized with absolutist principles in government,
lime and again he argued that if ^gland and settled govern
ment were to surTive there must be a supreme authorityj, and
he reasoned that the power of such a supreme authority must
reside in the

particularly in time of stress, ^%ntworth

never cr5.tlclzed the King, but rether held his advisers to
blame for feults of act,aiinlstr£tlon»

He accepted the King and

the royal power as institutions of stable government.

govemment was better than no governaient es he understood the
gs
Trpill, p. 3S.
£4
G&rdin«r,
p. 126| John %iot, Wegotiuia Postcrorum.
(London, 1881) I, p. 104| Wedgwood, p. ?#•
g5
Strafford, Letters. App. II, p. 4S0| John %shworth.
Historical Collections. (i»ondon 17^1) I, p. 4Sgj
Gardiner, V"!, pp. 157-8.

15

problem, and ^lentworth feered that anarchy or no

ipvernsent would result if parliament's bid for supremacy
26
were successful.
Hhen there seeiaed no possibility of
compromise betweea Parliament and &ing, '^^(entworth threw
his strength to the side of the Crown, He ignored the
charge of apostscy hurled at him by his former coller^gues
in the Souse of Commons,

«A11 that ®F.ttered to him now was
27
the good governisent of the ''ommonweslth of England."

Wentworth understood, thpt his first problem was to re
assert the power of the %oto in his administration of the
^orth.

He was willing to enforce the lew without fear or

favor, without regard for any slur or question of his own
motives. To bring effectiire goTernmeixt to the iorth might
cost personal sacrifice, but he was prepared to do his
best regardless of the consequences and in spite of possible
loss of popularity among members of his own class»

H@

accepted the duty to ad^fflinister the law as it existed, even
to the extent of e:Kecuting it against the landed gentry
of his home county who up to this point had been his friends.
Fifteen days efter hi.:^ appointment as Lord President
Traill, po. 59-60J %rdin®r, ?I, p. 558|
¥11, p. 137.
27
Wedgwood, pp. 7g-7S»

16

of the Council of the Korth, *^entworth addressed the
Council 8t York in a speech that revealed his cm.
attitude toward government and laid down the policy be
InteMed to follow:
Princes ere to be indulgent, nursing
fathers to their people, their Modest
liberties, their sober rights ouEght
to be precious in their eyes.,.
i^bjects on the other side ought with
solicitous eyes of jealousy to watch
OTer the prerogatives of the Crown, ^he
authority of a king is the keystone
which doset h up the arch of order and
government, which contEins each part in
due relation to the whole,
fhe faithful servants of king and
people must look equally on both,
weave, twist tb.es© two together in
all their coxmsels, study, labour to
preserve e^ch without diminishing or
enlarging either, and by running in
the worn wonted chennels, treading
the ancient bounds, cut off eerly all
disputes from betwixt them.
Observe some rules which concern
the placeI a distinction by which I ahall
futurely govern myself, for in relation to
my own person never president expected so
littlei in relation to the place, never any
more Jealous of the honour of his master,
never any that looked for more.
Unity inwards amongst ourselves; uniform
justice outwsrds to such as cotae before
us, the bleeding evil which, unless it
be stanched, closed by a ready, a
skilful hand, id.ll quickly let out the
very vitals of this Court, I mean
prohibitions; the necessity whereof cries
not alone to us that are judges to rttend the
cure, but as you have heerd his Majesty
himself requires it of us, well, the disease is

irrecoverable, The remedies I propoimd
are two; the first, to assiime nothing to
ourselves but what is our opUp being ever
mindful that the voice which speaks here
is vox sd Itcltum. we csn go no farther
than our instructions leed us, move only
within their circle #». Assure yourselves,
the way to lose what we have is to embroC©
more than belongs to us, lou that are of the
fee must guide us herein, you are answerable
for it, it is expected from your learning
and experience, and therefor® I am confident
you will carefully intend it* Secondly,
we must apply a square courage to our
proceedings, not fell away &s water spilt
upon the ground, fros that which is once
Justly, warrantably done, nor yet give off
upon prohibitions till the suitor hath the
fruit of his plaints| for the Coianionwealth
hath no more Interest herein then thc?t
justice be done, whether with us or elsewhere
it skills not I the inherent rights of a
subji^ct are no ways touched upon herej these
are only disputes- between courts, sctunted many
times out of heat, nay, out of wantonness,
ind thus the seats of Justice, which should
nourish, establish a perfect harmony betwixt
the head, the aembers and amongst themselves,
degenerate, becoae instruments of strife,
of sepsratioHj. whiles these furies, like
that enraged 'i'umus in the poet, catch what
comes first to hand, tear up the very bounderstones set by the sobriety of former times and
hurl thes at their fellows in governaent, end
therefore I will declare this point clearly
that albeit none before me reverenced the lew
and the Professors of it more, having the
honour to be descended from a Chief Justice
myself, yet if we here take ourselves to be
within, they there conceive us to be out of
our Instructions, I shall no aore acknowledge
the® to be our judges than they us to be
theirs, but with all due respect to their
persons, must on these questions of juris
diction appeal to his Majesty, the sovereign
judge of us all. Meither do I this berely
in relation to my master's comraand, but to
retain in ourselves a capacity, 1st to serve

18

you, for if we yield up our ams, how
shall we exercise our virtues among you.
81y, in consideration of the good and
benefit of these parts for surely,
however some may desire a <3issoliition
of this court, yet I persuade myself
as soon as th© nimher, the heat'of small
suits carried far remote at grest charges
were* multiplied amongst 'them they could
confess their ancestors to have been
mueh wiser who petitioned, gave a subsidy
for erecting the Provincial Courts than
themselves, who are now so much for the
talcing them away, lay the tent of this
Court then be enl&rged, the curtains drswi
out, the stakes strengthened, yet no farther
than shall be for a coveriag to the eoaiiaon
tranquility, a shelter to the poor and
ianocent from the rich ancl insolvent. g8
la his speech lemtwortb indicated his conviction
that the Kiiig was the essence of central power, ©Ed his
belief that if the powers of the Xing were lessened or
hindered the whole structure of good goveraaent would
be endangered.

He called for unity maong the people in

order to carry out the tasks of governMent• fie pronised
that the powers of the Couacll would not be used
arbitrarily sad unjustly aad vowed that the Coimcil would
stay within, the bouuds of the law in all cases. Justice
would be carried out regardless of the persons involved,
for the sake of justice end for nothing else. This, then,
was Weiitrorth's attitude snd progrsm as he faced his newduties, He would ';,ct upon his own 4^dg»ent iu the future.
23

Reid, pp. 408-10.
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He still felt his sense of duty tovirard the people,
"and he was anxious to initiate a beneTolent
autocr<ocy unhampered by the orejudice and private
£9*
Interests of Parliaments,*'
As for his thoughts

on the Cromi's power^ ^^entworth believed that the King
should be able to exercise emergency power because the
Parliament had been so {^ivided that governmental affairs
were not carried out.

Monarchy, he felt, was on tri&.l,

and the lingts servants must take bold steps im order
SO
to s£'ve the King and his goverment,
Wentworth
wanted, a re-»organisation of the State but realized that
this eould be done only by the local administrators.
he believed to be one of his primary duties.

This

Lsstly,

"Wentworth* s attitud# toward his problems, end hi.s
manner of administrBtlon, dtveloped into a conviction,
doubtless an entirely p.atrlotic o.n€, that the King must
be assisted to uphold the Monarchy and the church against
£1

a democratic faction, to©nt upon the overthrow of both.
On the Matter of religion Wentworth pursued almost
8.

negative policy.

He had no religious objective other

29
Wedgwood, p. 81,
20

lkM»» P* 86*
21
Traill, p. 46.
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than the enforcement of the laws ss they stood in 16P9.
Wentworth was not in sympathy with the religious beliefs
of Bishop Laud, but he hsd asserted in his speech st York
that the ciril state can not flourish without

sound,

a close conjunction with the re¥erend clergy, that they
to us, we to them, may as twins administer help to each
38
other*"
In later dealing with the Irish parliaiaent,
Wentworth s,etuelly selected a ^^atholic, Msthsniel
Catelin, as his speaker, in order to gain points in his
SB
favour.
Wentworth never took a positive stnnd on
religion, and switched from one side to the other when it
was to his adventsge to do so.
%cuisaiicy was a aajor problem during Wentworthts
administration of the lorth.

As has been noted. Sir "^'hosps

looked up-on a strong state church as a desirable aBu
neeessery pillar of monarchy, fhe political iniportance
of the Church of England isade s strong Impression upon him.
I not only profess my entire filial obedience to
the Church, but also covet a sound, a close
conjunction with the graT®, the reverend clergy,
that they to us, we to them, may as twins
administer help to each other; that ecclesiastical
and ciTil Institutions, the two sides of erery
State, may not stand alone by themselves upon
their own single walls, subject to cleeve and fell
in sunder; but Joined strongly together in the
angle, where his Majesty, under Qod, is the Mistress
SS
Academy June, 1875, cited in Wedgwood, p* 79.
S5
Ibid., p. 140.
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of the corner, the whole frame may rise up
imitate ordinate both in the spirituals and
the temporals# 34
fentworth and. Lend were good friends, not so such because

they held identical Tiews on religion as because the
strong state church which they supported was a necessary
part of the system called ^Thorough.«

'^They wished by

economy, by administrstiTe reform, by the severe repression

of all criticism or censure, however respectful, to render
S5
the sovereign independent of all control*«
This "disinterested passion for order and good, gofernmeat was s .aiore powerful motive than any other in the
56
determination of .his policy.^
As the King's first
servant in the forth and as a zealous prosecutor of the
law of the land. Wentworth .accepted the clialleage to
enforce th© laws against recusants..

Catholics were rmaerous

in th© northern counties, and many of them were of the
powerful landed gentry class*
2>uriag Lord Sheffield's fresidency of the Council of
the Horth, 1603-1619, the la*s dealing with recussnts were
enforced.

However, due to the pro-^psnish sentiaent of

the Kings's favorite, the IXike of Buckingham, Sheffield was
forced to resign and Lord i^'iaaanuel Scrope was appointed
24
The icademy, June 5, 1875, cited in Gardiner,
til, D. 27.
S5
Montague, p, 177.
36
Traill, p. 100,
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President.

Scrope was a suspected ^atholic, himself,

sad so wes lenient toward recusants# this being tlie
chief reason for his appointment*

It was this leniency

toward C&tholies which prepared the grom<5 for the
opposition of the recusants to Wentworth, whose appointment
to the presidency indicated a govermentsl swing away from
m
i^paln snd from a soft dealing with Catholics,
The first
indieetion that the recusancy laws t/ere again to be
enforced came iia 1629* 'Ihe goveria^ent was id need of soney
f-nd so it was decided to enforce the penal la*s egfiinst
SS
Catholics.
It the same time W@ntwt.rth vm.s named to the
office of "Receiver of Fines and ^'orfeltures of Popish
Recussiifcs In cos, Stafforf!, Serby, Chester sncS other
northern eotintles, with the like fees &s other recaiTers
S9
of the King's revenue.^
His ©neailes set to work to mderiaine the Lord,
^'resident's effectiTeness. On August 12^ 1689^ leatworth
wrote to Attorney-General Heathy complained thst a paper

was balng elrculsted in the lorthj, which affirmed that the
iorthern Commission for recusants was only a suh-comraissiGH

57
«eici, p, S87~90»
58
See the Order reviving the Co'iaaiission to Compound
with R,ecusants in Ruahworth, fol. II, pp. IS, 247.
59
Grant to Thomas Viscoiint Went^orth, June 8, 1629,
Calendar of Stete Pa£§£§,, Domestic, 16g8-16g9. p. 570.

of the Southern Commission.

Wentworth feared that

his prestige and authority would suffer for the
Catholics woulc? take their cases to the South where
their ©states would not he well known and where they might
hope to be let off with lighter compositions than to
compound, with the Horthern Coamission, Wentworth cited
several examplesi Mr. Ga.scoigne of Baraabow, a msji of
£1,000 0 year, had compoimded for only £100 & yeari
Philip Anne, with «n incoaie of £500, had compounded for
£gO a year, whereas his father had always paid £80*
fhe Lord ^resident then asktd Heath to confirm the
authority of the Council of the Sorth with s definite
ststeaent refuting the contents of the paper that had
40
been circulated by his enemies.
wentworth now moved to enforce the laws against,
recusants with all the strictness and smeritj po'ssible.
Known Cstholies w#r© brought before the Council of the
forth, acting in its capacity as the Commission to Compound
with Recusants, and forced to eoapouad at rates ranging
41
from £50 to £100 a year.
Heretofore such violators of
the law had hsd to pay only a shilling e Sunday for nonattendance at Anglican service.

Those who refused to take

"~40
Wentworth to Heath, Aug. 12, 16S9, Cel.
£.
162-9>1651. op. 35^36.
41
Certificate of Thomas viscount Wentworth and other
Commissioners for Kecusants in the iorth, April £7, 1630,
£§!• ^ Es.
1629-1651. p# 4S0.
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the oath of allegience to the King vere committed to
48
prison,
'•^he most glaring act of opposition to
?-entworth»s enforcement of the recusancy laws occurred
in 163S, on March ?lst of that year a new Commission end
-instructions were issued to strengthen the Council of the
North.

Article 4? directed that "depositions an<3

examinations of witnesses, answers upon oath, and decrees
and proceedings in the Court at York should be allowed as
42
evidence In other courts#At the Lf.iamss Assizes a
Judge of the northern circuit. Justice ¥ernon, not only
disregarded the new instructions but also comijletely
ignored the commission for Compounding with Recusants,
headed by Wentworth,

Vernon, on the bench at Durham,

when presented with some depositions taken before the
•'••'resident and Council, rejected then.

When told of the

new Instructions, he stated that he did not know anything
of the matter and that the instrttctions meant nothing to
him.

Vernon also ignored the collections already made from

recusants, and ordered the Justices of peace to fine them
a shilling a Sunday Instead of forcing them to compound, a
major punishment, as the law provided*

wentworth, in order

to stop this practice, asked end obtained Vernon*s removal
42
List of eight recusants remaining in the Castle of
Xork, Feb. 25, 16&1,
mm, 1629->16gl. p. 516.
4S
Reid, p. 424.
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44
from the northern circuit in October, 16SS,

With

ttentworth*s authority upheld, recusancy soon cessed to
be a problem. The Lord i^resident noted that men had
ooae to recognize *'that there is neither Wisdom nor
Profit to be got by any, living under that Jurisdiction,
by contending and opposing the Proceedings of the
. 45
i^resident and Council at York."

Another problem facing f^entworth in his new post
was the ©ffective administration of the poor Laws*

Ihe

Laws contained provision for relief of the aged and the
disabled, and provided that if there was no employment
for the able-bodied, work must be provided for them.

In

times of poverty# bread and corn were to be provided end the
prices of grain, wool and other staples were to be regulated,
Ihe burden and responsibility for carrying out the laws
fell upon the local parishes, the Justices of the peace,
towi rulers, and the Judges and the "overseer of the poor."
In years of great stress the entire coamunity, especially
the wealthy, was called upon to aid the needy. In 16Sl-g,
8, period of unemployment and rioting, the -Justices of peace
required the clothiers to go on manufacturing to keep up
The l»ord i'eputy to Lord Cottington, Oct* S2, 16Sfc,
btrafford-. Letters. I, pp. 129-50j Held, p. 425-6.
45
^entwrth to Savlle, -Jan. S4, 16S7, Strafford,
Letters. II, p. 147.
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employment and they watched the price of lool,

A

Royal Comiiilssion, eonsisting of members of the Privy
Council, was appointed at the time to investigate and
suggest a solution to the problem of maintaining employ
ment.

It found that the landowners and the clothiers

had the same interest In aaintaining the prosperity of
the cloth-trad©.

But it opposed the Council of the North,

and upheld the monopolies which protected the position of
46
the clothiers*
A conflict soon rose betm'-een the landed
and manufacturing interests. '£his is the basis of the
feud between John Sgvlle^ lej^'.der of the manufactiirlBg
47
interests, and Wentworth, a leader of the landed gentry.
For administration piarposes, a new ^oramission mss appointed
for the whole of Snglsnd in 1651 to strengthen poor la^"
adiBinlstration. fhe Coamissioners arrsnged themselves in
groups of six or seven eachj, and one of these groups or
siab-coffisittees was attached to the counties of each circuit#
Wentworth was one of those especially responsible for the
48
northern circuit*
46
Mayor of Wells to the Council, %y SS, 1628, .Cal» &, P.
1619-1682« p. 2971 A Proclaiaation prohibiting the
Exportation of Com and Gralne, 16S0,
Rymer, Foedera.
(l^ondon, 17S8) Ili-, p» 169j Reid,J, 594; F. C, Pietg,
Eng:lish Public Finfeace 1558-1641 (Sew lork, A930), pp. 10026J B. Lipson, ^cFnoffilc'History of ^gland i'^ondon, 1921),
III, pp. 248-60, g94| Leonard, pp. 184-g48.
47
Reid, pp. S9S-95,
48
lieonsrd, p. 157.

Lsud and ^enti^orth as membei^of the Privy Council
were most enthusiastic in Council meetings to improve the
49
administration of the Poor Law.
Gardiner credits ientworth
with promoting a policy of relieving the underprivileged,
and insists that It csn hardly be by accident thet his
accession to trie Privy ^ouncil v.'-s followed by a series
of measures aiming at the benefit of the people in general,
and especially at the protection of the helpless against
the pressure caused by the self-interest of perticular
50
clesses.
The Privy ^ouncil under Wentrorth's leader
ship moved to strengthen the effectiveness of the Poor
Itawt education and. homes for destitute children were ordered
to be provided,

. Jobless men were to be employed and the

penal laws were not to be enforced mless s msM hpd twice
deserted the wori fcuad for him.

Beggars were to be

segregated from ruined tradesmen or meiaployed Journeyiaen.*
Soldiers returning from foreign *ars were to be specie.lly
provided for, She debt laws were clearly defined and
commissioners appointed, to re-examine debtor's esses so
that innocent people would not be imprisoned, without hope
of release.

Able-bodied prisoners were taken from Jc'il end

put to public works, drafted into the Havy, or sent on
exploratory voyages, Sew industries were encouraged and
Ibid,, p. 164»
50
Gerdiner,

p, 160.

51
protected,

"It can hardly be doubted thst '^entworth

was the originator of this active pollcyj the very
points on which it most insisted, the protection of the
poor, the improvement of trade, the creation of a popular
base for the monarchy, were those dearest to him.
In th© north he made a sustained effort to cp^rry out those
52
reforms which in the south too quickly fell into neglect#
In the iorth Wentworth put to work his ideas on poor
relief and regulation. The capitalists of lorkshire were
organizing the cloth industry end they objected to the
restraining laiFS governing wages and apprenticeship, which
limited their freedom of operation and cut doim their profits,
Th® Lord President's policy of enforcement of th© Poor Laws
consequently drew forth opposition from the leader of the
MaHufacturing class. Sir John $avile. On the other hand,
in administering the Poor Laws which could only be laade
effective by a financial demand upon the wealthy and powerful
gentry of the Sorth, Wentworth incurred the resentment of his
53
om class.
As Lord president of the Council of the Sorth, Wentworth
conscientiously enforced the newly-strengthened poor Law,
51
Bushirorth, II, pp. 81, 1£7, 187; a proclamation for
quickening of Lswes made for the relief of the Poore, and
th® '^ippressiiig, punishing end settling of the sturdy
fiogues and Vagabonds, 16S0, I. Rymer, '^oedera. Vol. XI•^, p. 160
62

Wedgwood, pp. 97-98.
5S
i^eid, p. 4lgj "^edgwood, pp. 106-7.

He made provision for the erection of workhouses, found
work or made it for the yjiemployed, and saw that ell
relief measures were dutifully carried out. In the
seventeenth ceatury there was no established method of
tax collection to accomplish this purpose. The Poor Law

could only have been applied effectlTely by public money,
which the North did not have as there was no regular tax
source of public funds. Therefore the cost of edministratios of the law was placed on the parish, the prrroehial
officials and the administrators.

It was a drsin upon the

landed gentry even when the lam- was not strictly enforced,
f-nd when. WentwO'rth began to enforce it to the letter of the
law it became a serious burden,.

Wentworth^s conscientious

enforcement of the foor iaw cost him his popularity, but it
has been estlagted that the sdaalnistrat ion of the poor Law
was

so efficient before the nineteenth ceatury as
54
between 1629 and 1644#"

Another problem ishich Wentworth wss forced to meet as
Lord president of th@ Council of the iorth had to do with
distraint of knighthood,

according to a mediaeval law

which had never been repealed but which had long been
unenforced, every man with an annual income of £40 from land
was required to present himself at court to be knighted, '•^'he
Leonard, pp. 150 ff.| ^eid, pp. 41g-l£j
ledgwood, p. 107.

purpose of the law was to provide the nation with an army
available when needed, but the army of knights had fallen

into disuse long before Stuart tiiaes»

low Charles I revived

the practice and demanded, that every msn whose income from
lands was £40 a year, a very small sum in the seventeenth
century end one earned by most lendowners, must be knighted
?nd pay the usual fees involved in the ceremony, sad that

each raan eligible for the honor must pay a fine for not
having taken up knighthood at the time of the King's
coronation. Those who had not paid the fines and been
knighted could be held as delinquents and forced to comoound
55
for a lauch greater sum than merely the amount of the tax#
As Lord President of the Council of th® lorth ^Wtworth
was granted a commission to compound with persons living
56
isithin his jurisdiction who had not "fined for knighthood."

This comaissioE enraged the landed gentry and one or two.,
5*wh8n summoned before the Cotmcil at York, refused to

pay unless compelled to do so by common law process| but
when one of the®, James Maleverer, was tried in the
Exchequer in May, 16S1, the Court refused to fine him,
saying that he must eompouad, and issued writs of distress
against him to the amount of £2000, most of which he had
55 ' '
'•the K^ing to Attorney-General Heath, Jan, 27, 16c0,
Cal* fc'. P. ^om« 1629-1631» p. 174.
56
Commission to ^entworth and others, Jan. P8, 1620,

Cal. S. p.

16S9-1621, pp. 175-76.
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57
to pay»»
Recusancy, Poor haw adminlstretion and distraint
of knighthood were the principal problems Went^orth faced
in the early years of his presidency of the ^ouncil of
the lorth. In meeting and dealing with these problems
W#ntworth faced a def©loping opposition to- his
admlnist ration*

57

^eidj, p. 418. See pp, 49, 55 below for the
Maleverer cfise.

CHAPTER III
FRIIHDS AMD ENMIIS

Wentworth's duties as Presiaent of the Council of
the lorth were both lightened by vsluable friendships
and complicated by violent opposition#

A nmiber of

friends, official and personal, stand out among the
many men with whom he came in contact. There were also
bitter en©aies»

He mas well liked in Yorkshire imtil

he was appointed Lord president! then the landed gentry
turned against hls«
Went worth after entering the goTerament ws.s strongly
attracted to

who m& named Bishop ©f London in 1628

and Archbishop of Canterbury in 1633.

Age, rank and

edttCfition. diiierences ifere forgotten and a strong friendship
developed, '^hey differed on matters of religion, for
Wentworth W8,s brought wo in a near *''uritan staosphere snd
1
Laud in Catholic surroundings.
However, they agreed in
regarding a strong state church as a necessary pllls-r of
vigorous and effective monarchy, ^'entworth's respect for
the church as a bulwark of the

was unqualified,

I not only profess my entire filial obedience to
the Church, but also covet a sotand, e close
conjunction with the grave, the reverend clergy,
""

I

Wedgwood, p, 8S.
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that they to us, we to them, may as twins ad
minister help to each otherj that ecclesiastical
and ei^il institutions, the two sides of every
State, may not stand alone by themselves upon
their own single walls, subject to cleave and
fall in sunder1 but Joined strongly together in
the angle, where his Majesty, under God, is the
Mistress of the corner, the whole frame may rise
Jtip unitate ordlnata both in the spirituals and
the temporals
fhe two carried on a voluminous correspondence in which
they discussed matters of state as well as trivia.

Laud

supported Wentworth in his striot and stem administration
of the North. The churchman was himself a careful ad
ministrator, methodical, industrious, persevering, with ®.n
instinct for order and a passion for detail.

He was a

little, lean, red-faced man, intolerant, severe, and with
a choleric disposition especially toward nonconformists.
Ruthless in church administration, he had no patience
s
with sectarian opinions.
Francis Cottlngton, chancellor of the Exchequer,
wss another with who© wentworth became friendly.

Wentworth's

young wife enjoyed Cottlngton*s clever conversation and
persuaded her husband to cultivate a friendship with this
sinister which he never regretted.^ Cottlngton, pro-Spanish
p

Academy. June 5, 1865, cited in Gardiner, ¥11, p. 27.
I have used this quotation earlier (p. 20), but it so clearly
expresses wentworth*s attitude toward the church as to merit
repeating here.
2
Symonds D*lw©s, Autobiography
GorressondenC-t
(London, 1845), I, p. 100| Montague, p. 171.
^ Wedgwood, p. 84.

and a Catholic at heert, was often at odds ?.lth Lrud,
who coiisldered Cottlngton his most dangerous opponent
In the Privy Council.

Cottington possessed much visdom

and gave good sdiriee if matters went his way, but he
showed a strong desire for th© Tressureship ?Aich Laud
5
opposed#
Another iaportfeut adviser to the King with whom
ft'entworth was friendly was Biehard Weston,

Many hated

Weston and he was often bitterly attacked in Psrliaaent#
He was mean and aaibitiousj yet timid and suspicious,
sometimes oTsrhearing, sometinies hamble»

He., could be

3o¥ial and warm when things went his w€iy but was irritstde
when things went against him.

Like Cottington a friend

of Spain, he too was accused of popish sympathies.

With

all his faults, he was loyal to the King aM perhaps was
6

Charles's most trusted admirer#

He was an able financier

and & genius at finding expedients to piece out the
revenues of th@ Crom. It was he who discoTered that every
freeholder worth £40 a year in lands could he compelled to
take knighthood and pay fees to the ^ing. He hated
extravagance and so effectively argued against war that the
7
King was persuaded to sign peace with France and Spain,
5
iingfield-^tratford. King Charles and the
Conspirators* (London, 1927) pp. 70, 357-58.
6

Montague, p. 165} Wedgwood, pp* 81-8g.
7
I^letz, p. S48, ftn; Wedgwood, pp. 81-8g| ^^ardiner,
VI, p. 562.

He safeguarded the riches of the Treasury from those
who sought to rsid it for their own gain, but was not
above enriching hiiaself*

weston warialy supported

Wentworth«s policies in the North.

Of Sir^hoai&s's

moves against reeusants, he wrot#:
Your Proceedings with the Recusants is
here, where it is well understood, well
taken, tho' ther© he different Rumours.
For, it is said, that you proceed
with extreme Vigour, Taluing the Goods
and Lands of th© Foorest at the Highest
Hates or rather abow the ^alue, without
which you are not content to make any
Composition* this is not helieved,
especially toy me, who know your '^isdom
and Moderation; and your last too gave
much 'Satisfaction even to those, who
Informed me, when they saw thereby, that
you had compoundsd with none but to their
own Contentment, 8

Went worth in turn wrote affectionately to ^'eston:
my Lord once for all, let s.€ find
Belief with youi if I obtain it not from
you, with th@ greatest Sereneness possible
(pardon me for saying so) you do that
friendship and Confidence, which ought to
pass betwixt Men of fionour, infinite
wrong, end render yourself the most
inexcusable Man towards me thst lives. 9
On another occasion ^^ir Thomns was even more cordial:
In a few words, 1 am to return your Lordship
infinite Thanks, snd the more to shorten
your i'rouble, am to acknowledge the
infinite Satisfaction I have receivM
%ston to lentworth, Oct. IS, 1629, iitr&fford.
Letters. I, 52.
9
lentworth to Weston, Oct. 21, 163S, Strafford,
ikttters. I, 79.
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in your Lordship's noble affections,
and great Cp-pe of me in all Thingsj
belieire me, my Lord, they fall not
into a Churlish or Barren &oil, but
where they shall be cherished, and
kept warm, till they may shoot forth
again with that Strength fnd Life, which
in their due season, I trust, -faithfulness
and 3^ruth shall give unto themj and that,
not for a Month or two, but in a full and
lasting 'Jrowth as long as
live* 10
These three - Laud, Cottington and "eston -

were close to Wentworth, if not personally, pt least
on an official basis*

Of the three, ^'entworth became

most closely attached to Laud. Both were restless and
Impatient as long as a. single abuse continue^a or say
possible reform remained to be undert.'iken.

Within the

Council, %entworth had small influence, except oyer
ijfiUd and Cottington.
lentworth's other friends at Whitehall were among
the less influential frequenters at court, such as the
•fi'arl of Cleveland with whom he was on very good term,s,
and -^ord "^lifford, who h??d retired from politics several
years earlier, "^ir Thomas also enjoyed the friendship
of the ^arl of Carlisle, whose tsife, the Queen»s dearest
friend, was rumored to have been enamored of ^entworth.

10
Wentworth to ^eston, June S, 16SS, Strafford,
Letters. I, p.88.

11
Wedgwood, p. 117? Burghclere, I, p. 260. For
his friendship with the •i^'srl, see Wentworth to Carlisle,
Oct* 7, 16S3, Strafford, Letters, I, p. 119.

One of the closest friends and supporters of i^entworth
wss his cousin, C;j^ristopher ^sndesford. During his entire
political career, ^entworth shared his views, his hopes and
his troubles with Wandesford, and later selected him to be
chief assistant in Ireland*.

Wandesford was a tolerant,

unessuffiing individual who could not spesk badly of anyone*
He wag a poor man hut a great thinker with a store of
practical knowledge and experience in law, fiia hope was to
see a code of law in •England which would, bring justice to
the poor man.

Wien ^entworth entered the King's service

and his former associates hurled charges of apostasy upon
hio, Wandesford warned him of the bitterness of his enemies
in Yorkshire, In time of stress or anxiety Wentworth
shared his thoughts with this warm friend.

Only to one so

near did Wentirorth confess that he stood much lower in the
Sing's fa¥or than was commonly supposed,
i^uch hath been his Majesty^ s usage of nie as
I £'M believed to he of more credit and far
liore co.nsiders.tion than I take myself to bej
yet do i not endeavor mush to undeceive the®,
in regard that the nourishing this opinion
makes well for mj present purpose and future
quiet J for as long as men Judge ae to he in
this condition, they will be less apt to under
take or trouble me, and to say truth, howbeit I
do not take myself to be in that degree of favour,
yet I do believe it to be such, as will bring me
a great deal of pef-.'Ce in my future employment on
that side# 12

12
Wentworth to Wandasford, July S5, 16S6, "^trafford,
Letters. II, p. 16,
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With one exception landestford was ^entworth's closest
friend and most trusted servant*

%ndfsf6r«? never

wavered in his friendship and supoort of Strafford, even
IS
during the period of his trial and ©xecution.
George Calvert, former Secrttei^y of State, wss
&lso 'i^entworth* 3 close friend, throughout the hectic

years

of "^entworthts adiainistrr-tion of the lorth he received
encouraging letters from this colonial adventurer. The
two, before W@atworth*s appointment as President of the
Council of the Morth, had served lorkshlre as Members
of Parliament and this brought them together in understending their interests In the county*

When ^entworth refused,

to pay a Forced Loan in 16^6 he ran the risk of Jeopardizing
his whole political career*

His friend,. Calvert, about to

sale for America, warned hlmi
Xour too Biuch fortitude will draw upon jou
sud'dealy a misfortune which your heart may,
perhaps, endure, but the rest of your body
will ill suffer..#fhe conquering »ay sometimes
is yielding; and so It is as i conceive in
this partieulcr of yours, wherein you shall
both conquer your own passions, and vex your
eneaies who desir© nothing more tha.n your
resistance, 14
Calvert was not a first-hand source of support during
Wentworth's ad.ministration of the Worth, but sympathized
with %entworth and encouraged him morally end spirituelly,
Wedgwood, pp. 47, 92, 190•
14
Calvert to Wentworth, May 21, 1687, i^trafford,
Letters. I, p.. 29.
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NO friendship was warmer, firmer or more devoted

than that of Sir George Radcliffe, his cousin, who served
as "Ring's Attorney In th© Council of the North during
15
lentworth's presidency#
-^oth men had been imprisoned
for refusing to pBj the Forced Loan, ^^adcliffe was a
level-headed Individual, skilled in lew, a man of simple
tastes and manners. He was CQurageous, honest, and fearless,

but also was irritable, intolerant, rather neddling and
16
Indiscreet#
Wmtworth and %dcliffe shared the same
religious vi©ws, but btyond this there was a strong
intellectual attaehaent between the two aen»

Ifentworth,

after the loss of his second wif® sought solace with his
friend, as fiadcliffe later reealleds
I had Occasion of som® Speech with hiai about
the ^ste of his "^oul several times, but
twice especially, when I verily believe he did.
lay open* unto ae the very Bottom of his Hearti
Once was, when he was in a very grest Affliction
upon the ^eath of his second life; and then for
some Days and -Nights I was very few Minutes out
of his Company. 17
After ^rafford's execution Badcllffe reflected:
I lost ill his Death a treasure, which no
earthly Thing ean countervailj such a
i'riend, as never Man within the ^ospass
of my knowledge had| so excellent a Friend,
and so much mine, 18
15
Reid, p» 416#
16
Wedgwood, p. 47.

17
iatrafford. Letters* II, 1pp., p. 435»
18
Strafford, I<etters« II, 1pp., p* 455.
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Wentworth*s sdministration of the North had hsrdly

begun before e Mtter opposition rose against him*

His

uneompromising insistence on Justice, regardless of whom
it might hurt or what it might cost incensed many of the
well-born. His strong policy on the enforcement of the
poor Law and his insistence upon effectire relief measures
was not popular among those who had to bear the burden.
Several of his own class were politically Jefaous
of his rise in gowernment circles and of his newly-found
favor with the KinS-

Such an individual was his neighbor.

Sir John SsTile, the ambitious and scheming head of an
illegitimate branch of the Savile fenily.

Sir John

controlled the busy weairing town of Iieeds, snd exercised
considerable influence over the entire Yorkshire weevlng
19
industry.
Savile early showed a hatred of the
Wentworths, perhaps a result of sensitiveness of his
20

own illegitimate origin.
When King Charles decided to restore the efficiency
of the Council of the North he began by ousting the
President, Lord gcrope, snd the Vice-President, Sir John
Reld, p. 395,
SO
Wedgwod, p, 31#
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Savile. To the very tlae of his deeth in 1620, Ssvlle
carried a grudge against Wentworth over his ctismissal,
^^entworth disclosed vaavile^s secret dealings with
recusants PUd this added to the latter's bitterness.
He was the chief instigator of the opposition to
Wentworth, for j^ord ^'auconberg took up '^aTlle*s ouerrel
22
after the latter's death.
If ijord Fauconberg took over the animosities of his
friend, ^avile, he soon found his own reasons for hating
the new Lord President of the ^ouncil, •^ord ^'auconberg
sought the appointment of his son^ Henry Bellasis, as
bslliff of the royal manor of Richiaond in Yorkshire,
Is keeper of the royal forests and oe.stle on the est at
the Job paid £50 © y@ar»

However^ Bellasis was passed

82
over and wentworth, himself, received the appointmeiit,
Disappointed in his hope to- get the ba.iliffwick of
-^iciisoiid for his son, Faiaeonberg and his supporters grew
openly insulting to Wentworth.
I writ formerly unto you to desire s copy
of a petition lately preferred to His
Majesty against me by the Lord Falconbridgej
secret as it is msd® to me, that Lord snd
21
Mend to «2»tuteTiile, Sov. 2, 16S8, f. de Gray ^irch
(ed,), Court and ^imes of Charles X (London, 1848), I,
p. 4S1.
|3g
Reid, p. 414,
Sg
Grant to Thomas Viscount ientworth, July 14, 16Z0,
Cal.
Zi. ^oai. 16g9->Sl. p. S06»
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his agents make it no secret to others.
They publish it amongst their confidpnts
how it contains a direct charge of
injustice upon myself in sundry particulars,
brag of the advantages which are against me;
CErry themselyes with personal neglect and
disregard towards me, nay towards the ^overam,ent.
^hese are crses of much consequence to the '^tate,
much tenderness towards me, P.nd therefore it is
my comfort I fall into the hands of so -Rise & men
snd so good a friend as yourself, I shfjll be
sure to demand public oyer of the handwriting
agsinst me» I aiost e.- rnestly egsin desire &
copy may be sent me downi be plepcecf to move
His Mf'jesty in my behalf for it, I rm able
to besr any reproof better than to be accused
ss a faithless minister in those trusts which
His Majesty shall vouchsafe betwixt hia and
his people. 24
Earing a session of the ^ouncil of the Korth, Henry
Bellasis refused to remove his hpt while? in the presence
of the Lord President, although everyone else present
dutifully uncovered.

Wentworth rerdized that the young

man's haughty attitude must not go unpunished, and
susimoned Fauconberg*s son to appeer before the Privy
Council in London. 'I'here •^ellasis refused to apologise
unless he was allowed to draw a distinction between %y
Lord President^' and %y Lord President's office#^
imprisoned in th© Gatehouse at Westminister.

He wss

Brought to

his senses by a month»s imprisonment he apologlEed to
the Privy Council.

He would not apologize personally to

Wentworth to
(?), i^ec. 2S, 16S0, Cpfce Mi^S.
(iiistoricsl Manuscripts Comiaission Reports, hereafter
referred to f=s H. M. C.), I, p. 420.
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Wentworth, however, but only to Wentworth as the

25
King's representative in the iJorth,
Later in the seme yesr liord ^auconberg preferred
a petition to the King charging Wentworth with injustice.
Behind that charge there seems to have been a plot of
J'suconberg and a Sir ^onyers Darcy to besmirch the Lord
President's good name,

Wentworth heard of the design

and moved to get evidence against the men.

He called

before hi® one George flail and demanded that the latter
produce a letter written by Fauconberg in a case Involving
an entirely different isatter.

When Hall was found not

to have a copy of the letter he was comiaitted to prison,
even though he later claimed that he could sccurptely
repeat its contents. During his thirty-three week stay in
prison he was often examined for what he aight know about
the scheme of Fsuconberg and Darcy to sully ^entworth's
good name.

Finally, after repeated protestations that

he knew nothing of the affair, sad after giving surety
for his appeprance and paying a fine, he was relefssed.

It

was on the grounds that Hall was unlawfully kept in prison
that Fauconberg now charged Wentworth with injustice,
Dsrey stood trial and was convicted and fined.
__

Fauconberg,

Rushworth, II, p, 88| Gardiner, Vll, p. S30|
Held, pp. 414~15| Xraill, p. 54-55; i-lizsheth Cooper,
Life of Thomas Wentworth (London, 1874), pp. 79-81.
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however, when ordered by the King to appear before the
Gomcil of the Korth, hurried to London, probably hoping
to be tried before the Privy tJoimcil with more chance
26
of acQuittal,
Darey's being convicted end fined w»3 brought

forward in 1640 to support one of the charges against
Strafford at his trial for treason,

i'he first erticle

of the impeachment argueds

that the said ^i^homas, Barl of '^trafford,
traiterously endeavoured to subvert
the l?undaiaentsi Laws and. Government
of the ^eslss of gngland and Ireland
and instead thereof, to introduce an
arbitrary and tyrannical Government
against Law, whleh he^hath declared
by traiterous words, ^omsels, and actions
end by giving His Majesty advice, by force
of arms, to compel his Loyal Subjects to
submit thereunto#: B7
At about the saae tiae that Lord Fauconberg fled
to -London a similar case of ©ttejipfting to escape the
jurisdiction of th® Council of the Horth occurred.
Involving »lr thoaaa,Goifer.

Gower w#»s ordered to

appear before the ^ourt at York to anBwer to a charge
that he had spoken scandalous words agsinst the King's
Attorney.- He had complained that no man could obtain
comsel because lai?yers fe?red the Singes Attorney who
26

Wentworth to
(?)> ^ec, 2Z, 1620, Coke
ESS (H. M, C,)^ I, p. 4gOj
to^entworth, Oct. 1,, 16Sg, Cp^ce MSS (H. M. C.)> I#
p. 475} Petition of ^eorge Hall, SprV 24, 1641,
House of Lords MSS (H. M. C,), p. 61| itushworth, II,
p. 1617~VIII, p. S2; Reid, pp, 415-16.
?7
ftushworth, VIII, p. 8.
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'?B

wes i^entworthi s friend, ^eorge ^adcliffe.

'Power's

flight to ijondon to escape from the Council ft ^ork was
F Cfse of contempt of court, '^entworth issued f
eomaission of rebellion^ relying on precedents, and sent
the sergeeiit-at-arffls to arrest ^ower without asking lesve
S9

of anJ,

30

He was arrested in Holborn in Hovember, 16SS.

Upon his arrest he asked t h e •'•'ord Keeper to relepse him
and moTed that bail should be taken for his apoear^^nce
during the last week of the sJ.tting at ^ork«

®tentworth

ignored the offer of bail, and %*er petitioned the
^Tlry Council for release, elaiaing that the ''-•ouiicil of
the Morth had no authority to send their own officer to
m
arrest him in London.
-^he matter VP.B referred by the
PriTfy Council to the -^toraey-GenerRl who had to inquire
Affids\''it of
'•^'homas ^ower, ^'eb. 15, 16S5.
SalPoffi* 16Zl--16Sg. p. 5S8.
29 ^
'^homs-s discount *'entworth. Lord President, and
the '^ouncil of
North to the /Prlvy_7"%uncii, ^ec» 1,
16Sg, iki.Jk
1631^16gS, p. 450.
50
field, p» 416»
51 ,
Ihomas Viscount ^'entworth, Liord .President, snd the
Council of the forth to the /.Privy/ Council,Ifee. 1, 16Sg,
Cal«
Ei. Pom. 16gI>16S8. p. 4507
Petition of «^ir 2:^omas ^ower to the ^imcil,
Nov, 23, 163S, Cal. ^
%ig. 1651-16^5. p. 442.
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of ^adcllffe, the King's -Attorney for the Council of
the Morth, what articles of the instructions to the
President and Council in the North were referred to in
33
authorisiing the arrest.
Hoy then submitted the case
to the Judgment of the ^ouncll, which finally reported
34
in faTor of the ^ounciJ in the North.
In February,
16S3, both %wer and

Faueonberg were returned to york

in the custody of the sergeant-at-arms, there to submit
25
to the Lord ^resident.
Gower's arrest was brought up
in '^rafford's trial in support of the charge that
Wentworth had exceeded his authority in arresting Gower
while outside the jurisdiction of the ^ouncil of the
lorth.
Actually Wentworth's actions were based upon
precedent. In 1009, t>heffield, then Lord President of
the Council of the lorth, insisted that "there will be no

as
Order of the Co,Qyt of ^ter Chamber, Nov. 23, 1632,
Privy ^omcil Agister, XLII, p. S91.
54
Beport of Attorney-General loy to the Council,
Dec,, 1632, Cal.
2a
IgSirMIS# P-« 469j Order of
the PriTy ^ouncil, S^eb. 15, 1623, PriTy ^ouneil Register,
32,11, pp. 452-5S, Curing ^rafford*s trial in 1641 ^ower's
son testified that, during this session of the Privy Council
at which the King was present, "my Lord of "^trafford fell on
his knees end besought the King, that if his instructions
might not be so good as to bring in a delinquent that had
affronted the 0ourt,... he might leave that Service and
lay his Bones in his own cottage," %shworth, ^III, pp. 128-39.
55
Orders of t h e privy Council, Mar. 13, 20, 1623, Privy
Council Register, X-lII, pp. 508-9, 520.
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means to compel any person to perform any order or
decree to be made by the President end ^oimcil but by
attaching the body of hi® against whom such order or
decree shall be, which many wilful persons will easily
avoid by withdrawing and keeping themselves out of
limits of that Jurisdiction.^

i^heffield went on to ask

that an article should be added to the Instructions
providing ^that the Lord Chancellor should be commanded
to award attachment against such an offender on
exhibition of a certificate imder the signet of the
Coimcil in the iorth that such order or decree had been
56
made, and execution refused and avoided by flight,'*
Sheffield* s request was granted, and the Couneil of the
North was authorized to send a messenger for anyone who
sought to escape punisliaent by flight, and to bring him
a?
before the Coimcil#
Because the Jealousy between the
Court of Chancery and the Council of the Sorth pret'ented
this arrang«mfint from working w#ll, the Council resorted
to the practice of sending its owi sergeant-st-ariss to
arrsst offenders, no matter where they might find refuge,
g-

Reid, pp. S7g-.75.
57
Commission end Instructions to Lord Sheffield,
President of the Council in the Horth, July 17, 1616,
Cel. S* ?. ^om» 1611~1618. p. 382.
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No objection to this practice had been raised through the
years rnitil Wentworth^s action in arresting Gower,
Attorney-General Noy was referred to; the PriTy Council
received his report and deelded. that precedent justified
the ECtion taken by the Council of the Morth*

In March,

16S5, the Instructions to the I»or5 President were reprised,,
"the clause requiring the Chancellor's intervention to give
effect to the Council*s decre« being omitted a.nd another
inserted in its place to the effect that if any against
whom one or more comialssioiis of rebellion had been issued,
fled out of the Council*s jurisdiction, the LoM-Presldent,
or Vice-President, or three of the Council, aiight by
comiaission of rebellion send the Sergeant-at-aras to attach
S8
the offender wherever he might be found»«
Wentworth^s.
actions, then, were thoroughly justified ana perfectly
legal*

There was no basis for the charge levelled

against hla in 164.0 that he had exceeded his authority
in arresting Gower.
The second charge made against Strsfford in his trial
in 1640 also had its origin in his administrction of the
Borth, It issued from the refusal or neglect of many to
accept knighthood. In January, 16S0, Wentworth was granted
Reid, p. g7S,
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a commlssinn to compound with those who held l?»ind
worth £40 a year but who hsd not taken up knighthood
S9
at the ringts coronation.
Some refused to apply for
knighthood unless eompelled to do so by co'^mon law process*
One of them, James Meleverer, was tried in the Court of
Exchequer in May, 1621, but the Court refused to fine him.
Taking the position that a fine would be too mild &
punishment, the Court ordered him to comoound, and issued
40
writs of distress against his to the amount of £2000.
At an Assize Court leter, where the distress against
laleverer was being argued, Wentworth was said to have
remarked that «some of the Justices /of the couriZ were
all for the Law, and nothing would plea,se them but Law,
but they should find that the K"lng*s little finger should
be heavier than the loins of the Law.«

So it was held

in 1640 when Strafford was under trial in Parliaaent for
treason, and a number of his aTowed enemies testified
to having heard him make the ststement, in order, it wss
charged, "to bring His Majesty's liege people Into a
dislike of lis lajeitj and of His Government, snd to
Coisisission to Viscount Wentworth, Jan. 28, 1620,
Cal. B, p. Dom. 1629-31, pp. 175-76.
"40 —
^
%shworth, II, pp. 155~£6, 147.
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terriff the Justices of the Peace from executing of the
laws," that Is, the common Isw, by which distraint of
knighthood could not ht enforced.

Wentworth, however,

insisted that h© was in Ireland at the time he was
supposed to have made th@ damaging statement, which he
41
denied ever having made.
Sir ^avid Foulis, disgruntled because he was
excluded from the Commission for Compounding with Recusants
when It was renewed in 16S0, joined the faction against
Wentworth and urged men to oppose the Council of the
iorth and its President*

ifter the laleverer incident

^''oulls praised hist as a brave man.

At one of the public

aeetingo held to discuss fines for distraint of knight
hood, Foulis stated that the people of Yorkshire were no
longer stout-hearted men but had gronn cowardly and would
bow to any of Wentworth's charges rather than offend him.
He them, without evidence, accused Wentworth of having
ttikea in much mouBy on knighthood fines and with not
42
having paid it into the Exchequer.
In charging the
Lord President with misappropriating public funds,
Foulis was simply trying to divert attention from
''' 41

^
^
"
Rushworth, ¥1X1, pp. 149-54| ^^eid, pp. 418-19j
Cooper, p. 94| Traill, p. 56.
42 ^
^raill, p. 56| fteid, p. 419j Cooper, p. 74|
Wedgwood, p. 108,
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Similar acts of his own.

In April, 162.1, he wrs celled.

to explain his accoimts for money he had received while
acting as ^offerer to the King when the letter was Prince
of ^ales. He delayed an answer and the King sent down
auditors in August, 16SS, who found his books €5000 in
arrears for the period from 1613 to 1616. His moti-ve,
now, was to divert attention from his own earlier
exabezzlement by stirring up resistance to the Lord

President. fentworth, now thoroughly aroused against
Foulis for slander against himself and inciting rebellion
ag&lnst the ling, wrote to Lord. Cottingtoni
This I'era ay C^use comes to an Hearing with
Foulis,... I must wholly recosimend myself to your
Care of me in this, \fhich I take to concern
me as lauch, and to have therein as_,much the
better as I ever had in snj other ^ause all
the %.ys of sy Life.... The %arer hath a short
Brief of the Cause, which, on my Word you will find
^ruth, for I have examined It myself: you. will
find that I suffer meerly in this .for doing
the King*s Service; and that in i'ruth, th©
Arrow was shot at him, albeit they^ contented
themse.lves to call upon ae by the ^*ayj that
of knighting •s^siaess
^slness bravely for the Crom
Crom,
for in vour i^entence vou will certainlv decl
th© undoubted -^^ight and Prerogative the King
hath therein,... I desire you to reaieHiber how
Greenfield was fined for calling my Lord of 'Suffolk
only base Lord; how a Jury gave thre® thousand
Pounds Damages to iay Lord Say for the same
Word St and then balance the inlander most
ignominiously and maliciously put upon me,
by Sir I'avid and his Son, and let not me be
less valued than other Men, when I conceive
that I merit to be more regarded than they;
%r, first I suffer meerly for my Zeal in his
_
Majesty's Service, never having given him /^'oulis/
the lest personal Offence in all my Life,

5P

Secondly, I was then la the Heat of his
Majesty's Business, which might (toy this
Means taking away my Credit) haTe been
destroyed. i was (albeit unworthy) in that
Place chief Governor under his Majesty, his
Lieutenant, and president of his Council
there, which makes this a direct Mutiny, and
stirring up a Sedition against the Regal
Authority s,s well as me. Thirdly, It is the
most untrue as well as the most malicious
Calumny that ever was set upon Man, there not
being so much as the least Shadow for any thing
they charge me with; so as the former Benefits
they have received from the Crown, and the
continued Courtesies I had upon all Occasions
afforded the®, make them to stand, I dare say,
the most inexcusable Men you ever sat upon in'
Judgment. fiea@aber how Sir Arfehur Savage wes
sentenced in that O-suse of the J^ord P'slkland,
yet there was private Orudgings between themi
th&t was but only advising to petition his
Majesty in a very foul Cause, thereby to bring
it to JusticeI and such a Ground for it, as
surely there was a bloody Oppression in the
Business, if they could have light of the right
Way. This, much worse in Sir %vid*s Case, no
aideavour to bring any thing into a wsy of
Justice, but libellously to take away my good
l^.e_by openly slandering me in & Way without
all ForiB or pretence of Justice, no Crime at
all coBiaitted, the Rights of the Croisn only
called for, and taken of the subject with good
Contentment to all but hi®s@lf| end for the Person
equally considerable, the President there, being
In Iffect, the same thing the l^eputy is here £in
Ir#landU, Such aior@ I could say, if I were in the
Star Chamber to speak in such a Cause for my
t,ord Cottington, But I will conclude with this,
that I protest to God, if it were in the person of
another, I should in a Cause so foul, the Proof
so clear, fine the Father and the £»on, ^ir David
and Henry -^oulis, in two thousand pounds apiece to
his Majesty, and in two thousand Pounds apiece
i^aiaages to myself for their Scandali and they both
to be sent doim to York, and there publiclcly at
York-Assises ne3ct, to acknowledge in the Face of
the whole Country, the Right his Majesty hath to
that Duty of Knightingsi as also the Wrong
he hath done me, humbly craving pardon of his
Majesty, and expressing his Sorrow so to have

misrepresented his Majesty's most gracious
Proceedings, even in that Course of coiapounding,
where the Law would have given him much more:
as also for so falsely slandering and belying me
without a Cause, 4S
Sir David Foulis, his son Henry, and Sir fhomas Leyton,
the Sheriff of Xorkshire who also was implicated, were
arrested and in November, 1635, were tried by the Court
of Star Chamber on three charges; (l) opposition to the
king's servicei (s) slanderous -words about the Lord

president I (2) sontempt of the ^oiirt at Xork»

The full

charge against Sir David read?
2^hat whereas several ^ommissioas had, issued, lately
out of His Majesties Court of %:chequer in the
6th, 7th, a2id 8th Year of His Majesties -Reign,
directed to the Lord Viscount ^^entworth, end to
divers other Lords, saights, and. gentlemen of the
best and principal Rank and Quality in those
Morthern parts, who war© thereby Authoriu^d for
the more ease of the Country, to Treat, Gomaune,
and Compound with all and singular his Highnesses
•Subjects of the City and County of forkj and other
lorthern Counties therein particularly expressed,
as would sake *iiie with flis Majesty for their
Contempts in not attending His Maje-sties Coronation,
to have taken the Order of %lghthood, as- they ought
to have done| and the said Lord Viscount Wentworth
was by express Letters from flis Majesty in that
behalf specially appointed to be Collector, -^'^nd
albeit the said Sir i^avil Fowlis had received many
^racious Favours both in Honour and profit, as well
from King James, as His now Majesty, which might
justly have incited and stirred him up to all
dutiful and grateful 'i'hankfulness for the same;
nevertheless the said
A^avid ^owlis most
undutifully, and ingra.tefully, did not regard
the same, but harbored some secret discontentment.
42
Wentworth to Cottington, Nov» 4, 16SS, Strafford,
Letters* I, 145-46.
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and ill affection in his Heart; for whereas
the said Lord Visco-unt ^entworth, and other
His Majesties Comaissioners, carefully and
dutifully intendi^d the due Execution of His
•^ighness* s said Commissions, and had by
Tertue therof summoned, and given notice to
Balph
James Penniman ii-squires, tnd.
sundry others dwelling and inhabiting near
unto the said, tiir %vid •''owlls,...to attend the
said Commissioners at the said ^ity of York,
for their Compounding for their said Fines of
Knighthoodi the said Sir ^avid Fowlis fflost
undutifully endeavoured and prr.ctised what he
possibly could to oppose His Majesties
Service therein, and to disswade and divert
|)ersons from Compounding with the said
Commissioners, and aisny tiaes publiclcly
declared his dislike and disaffection of, end
to the said Service, which was generally observed
and noted throughout the Country where he dwelt?
which was by hia so spoken of intent and purpose,
to cause Men to forbear and refrain /rros?
Compounding, or resorting to the said Gommissioners,
to make any t^oaposition for their aforesaid
Contenptsi and thereby animated and incouraged
sundry persons to stand: out, and refuse to make any
Composition at all, who otherwise would have
coaipounded witli the said ^offlsaissioaers for their
said •^'ines of ^ntempt, in not attending at his
majesties Coronation to tafee the Order of Knighthood,
as aforesaid* And in farther prosecution of his
ill affection, and to shew his dislike of the said
•Service, and the more fully to express and manifest
himself, and his desire for the hindrance thereof|
he the said ^ir Bavid ^owlis, at a Publiclc Meeting,
©t the iouse of the said i^ir Thomas Layton, in the
beginning of the Month of July 16SS, did, in divers
of his Conferences concerning the compounding with
the said Lord Viscount, and the other commissioners
for their fines and contempts of knighthood,
publicly affirm and sayj that Yorkshire Gentlemen
had been in time past accounted and held stoutspirited Men, and irould have stood for their i'-lghts
and Liberties, and were wont to be the wrthiest
of all other "^hires in the Kingdom. And tnat in
former tiaes all other Shires did depend, and
would direct all their great Actions by that

Country, md that other Counties, for the most
pfiTt, followed and iBiltated Yorkshire: but now in
these days Yorkshire-Men were become degenerate,
more dastardly and more cowardly than the Men of
other bounties, wanting their wonted Courage and
Spirit, which they formerly used to have. Which
said Words and %eech.es the ssid Sir i^avid J'owlis
then used and uttered purposely to disswade End
discourage persons from compounding for the said
contempts and ^'ines for Knighthood, as aforesaid.
And the more to encourage those that stood out,
and refus'd to compound, the said ""^ir i^aTid ^owlis,
at the same time and place, txtoll^d and highly
commended one James ifale^erer ^-sqi for denying
and refusing to compound with the said
Commissioners for his Fines of Knighthood, and
#aidt That the said James Maleirerer was the
wisest and worthiest Man in the Country! and
that he was a hrave Spirit, and a true Yorkshiremani and that none durst shew himself stoutly
for the Good, of the Couatry, but the aaid Mr.
Maleverer, and was to be Honoured therefore.
did very such coomend hlM, both there, and
at other places and times, for not eoffipounding.
And the said Sir Bavid Fowlls being then told,
it might perhaps prove more chargeable to th#
said Ir* Maleverer, for his wilful standing-out
in that saimeri the said t>ir David replied. That
the ssid Mr. Maleverer had put in his |>lea there-onto, and ^uld easily procure his Discharge,
both of the Fines and issues. And in truth he
had pleaded in His Majesties Exchequer an in
sufficient Plea, and, after such time as he had
paid £156 for Issues, at last he co.apoiirided for
his Contempt. Md fai 'ther to diseourage and
hinder lea from Compounding: The said Sir^.David
Fowlis then also alled,gedj That in other Counties
and ^hires they had not advanced their Fines of
Knighthood so high, as was done by the
Coiamissioners in Yorkshire, saying, that there
were many in Buckinghamshire and Ox.fordshire,
who did utterly refuse to compoundi and there
upon shewed forth a List or paper of the Nemes
of sundry Persons of those Two Counties, thet so
refused to Compoimd. And the said Sir %vid
Fordis taking notice of Mr. Ewre^^s, and Mr,
pennyman*s compounding with the Comfflissioners,
blaa'd and reproved them for so doing, saying.

That they hsd by ^ompotmding done themselves
some wrong, and thet the Country heresfter
TOuld be much troubled with such Impositions.
And the said "ir %vid ^'owlis farther, to
beget and cJrfiw o general disobedience in the
Hearts of His Highness's people, and to cause
then to deny and refuse to compound for their
Knighthood-y'lnes with the said ^omfflissioners,
and to draw a scandal upon the said l^ord
^'iscount ^entworth, and to bring him into
disesteem In the Hearts and Minds of the
Gentlemen of that Country, publlckly said and
pretended? fhat the People of Yorkshire did
adore him the said Lord Viscount lentworth,
and were so timourous and fearful to offend
his 1,02*dship, that they would undergo any
Charge, rather than displease hlm| and that
his Lordship was much respected in Yorkshire,
but at Sourt he was no ciore respected than an
ordlna.ry Man| and that as soon as his back
was tura'd for Ireland, his place of
Presidentship of the Council would be bestowed
on another Man, And the said Sir DaTld Fowlis,
and the Defendant Henry Fowlis did, about the
beginning of July 1632, and at other times
publlckly, in the hearing of sundry Knights and
Gentlemen.^ to the end to hinder his Majesties
Ser¥ic®, and to render the ssid Lord Viaeouiat
*©ntworfch odious to the Inhsbitsufcs of
lorkshlre, and the places and Countries where
he W8.S employed as a Coinialssloner, most falsely
and untruly ssandallE© and wrong the said Lord
Viscount Wentworth, to have received much Money
of the Country for Knighthood-Fines, by vertue of
th® aforesaid Coffl®ission| and that his Lordship
had not paid the saiaa, either to His Majesty, or
the Bxchequer, 3!he contrary whereof did plainly,
clearly, and ^.evidently appear by the several
failles and Constats, which were produced and
shewed in open Court, testifying that the Lord
Fiscount Wentworth had, a year before the speaking
of those words by the said Sir David, and his i>on,
paid unto His Majesties Beceipts for KnighthoodFines the Slim of £24500 besides other Assignraents by his Lordship disbursed about the said
loervice amounting to about £700 of his omi Money,
and more than h© had at that time received for
His Majesty. And the said Sir i^avid Fowlis,

and Henry Fowlis, most falsely snd maliciously,
not only to the scandal of His Majesty and His
Justice, but chiefly to wrong and slander the
said Lord ¥iscount ^entworth, reported, gave
out and affirmed in the Presence of divers
Knights, Gentlemen and others, that when the
said Iiord ¥iscomt ®'entworth was gons into
Ireland, all such as had psid their Fines to
his Lordship, although they had his X^ordships
Mcquittance for the same, yet they would and
should be forced to pay the same over again to
His Majesties use. And the Defendant, Thomas
Layton, caused his officer and Bailiff to
levy about £29 Issues upon the %ods of one Mr»
Wivel, who formerly compounded and paid his
Fine for Knighthood^ and had his Loi^dships
Acquittance for th© saiae-j and that Complaint
had been made to th© Council at York, in the
absence of the said Lord President, that the
said ^ir 3!hoBias Layton^-s Officers or -^ailiffs
had by his privity exacted and taken 40s,
worth of the said ^ivelig tenants %ods, by
colour of the said Levy, for so levying of
the said Issues, whrntmbj the said Council
conceived, that the saws would isuch cross and
oppose Bis Majesties said Service, and th@
ii':Eaetion was meet to "b© punished; and therefor#
did award, and send the llng*^ ^etter to the
said Sir ^I'hoiias Layton^(being then High-Sheriff
for the ^ounty of lorlc) for to appear, and
answer an information Inhibited against him,
and his Sei'vants, for the said Council to do,
and caused, the said Sir Thomas Layton, to be
served therewith, who imsiedlately shewed it to
the said Sir David Fowlisi fhea the said Sir
David Fowlis thereon took upon him In a great
Presence and Assembly of divers Knights and
Gentlemen of the County (himself being then
one of His Majesties sworn Council in the said
Horthern Farts, one of the Deputy Lieutenants
there, and a Justice of Peace in the NorthRiding, where he then dwelt) to advise and
dissws.de Sir Thomas Layton to yield obedience
to His Majesties Letter, which this Court
held to be a great Gontespt, and offence?
for that he said, that he held it not fit,
that the said Sir "Ehoiaas Layton, being HighSheriff, should appear and answer the said
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Letter, before he had acquainted His Majesty
first therewith, and known the King's
©insure#
^he said Sir i^avid saying farther, (in scorn
and contempt of the said Court and Council,
whereof himself was a Member, end toy his Oeth
bound to maintain and uphold the Rights and
Liberties thereof to hi^ uttermost) i'hat the
said t'ourt was a Paper %urt, and the said
i^ord President, and ^'ouncil, hsd done aore than
they could Justifi@, by sending for the said
High-Sheriff; and that, if he were in the
Sheriffs case, he would not care a Dogts I'urd
for them. And the more to draw the Council
into disesteea snd disrespect in those Parts,
he the said Sir David then also said. That the
said Council had nothing to do 'sdth a Justice
of Peeee; spsaMng withall compsratlvely, That
the Office of a Justice was ebove the Council
at lork; the one (meaning the Court at York)
was made but by Commission. And also the said
Sir ^avid being reproT^d by some Gentleaen
there present, who much disliked his E'iscourse,
yet he answer'd. He car*d not miio heard it,
nor if it were proclaimed at the Cross#
Foulls and his son pleaded not guilty, but the
evidence against him snd the testimony of witnesses were
oTerwhelming*

^he Court of Star Chamber ordered*

That the said i^ir I^avid ^"owlis, being a. princi
pal Offender, shall stand, and be Coamiltted to
the Fleet, there to remain during lis Majesties
Pleasure? and that he shall pay a Fine of £5,000
to His Majesties usej and shall also publiclcly
acknowledge his great and several Offences, both
to His Majesty, end the said Lord discount
WentworthJ not only in this Court, but in the
Court of lork, and likewise at the open Assizes
in the same County, where this Decree shall be
ptibliekly read. And farther: That the said Sir
David Fowlis is a person altogether unworthy of
the Places he holds, as one of the Council of
York, Deputy-Lieutenant, and Justice of Peace,
who hath breathed out so much Faction snd Dis
obediencej and for that he sought and endeavoured

to draw disesteem and scandal upon that Court,
whereof he himself was a Member, and upon the
principal Officer and Member of the said Court,
the Lord Wentworth, a Hoble Person of singular
worth and merit, and worthily employ'd in a
matter of greatest Trust and Iiaportance, fh®
Court hath therefore ordered and adjudged.
That the said Sir David Fowlis shall, from
henceforth, be held, snd made incapable to
haTe, or execute any of the said Places, and
that h© shall pa^ good Damage tO' the said
Lord Wentworth £to the exteirt of iS,0027>
whom this Court highly commended for
vindicating His Majesties Honour, in such
a service of so undoubted Right, Justly
appertaining to th,® Crown, and which hath
been heretofore taken by many Kings, His
Majesties Predecessors, constantly and
sucetssively,^

the sentence Beted out to Foulis—loss of office,
£5,000 fine, g3,000 damages to Wentworth and imprlsonment—was sever©, but in Went worth's eyes it wss
necessary in order to discourage his @a®mles in their
determined effort to defeat and urideraine his adminis
tration and the authority of the Crown.

He preferred

an occasional terrifying example to weak and piece
meal efforts to meet each of his many enemies one at
a time*^®
44
fiushsworth, II., pp. 215-20; . •^eid, pp.,420-Sl;
Traill, p. 6S; Wedgwood, p, 110| '^srdiner, ^11, p* PZ7
Cooper, pp. 177-78,
45
Held, p, 4S1; Wedgwood, p. 110.
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Wentworth could be seTere when It seemed cdYissble
to maintain the royal eiithority, but he could be mild end
forgiTing when circumstances justified it.

Sir John

Bourchier, who himself hsd been a member of the Council
of the North during the reign of James, had used his
position pjid influence to secure control of aim
deposits located on lands belonging to Lord Sheffield, King

James' Lord President of the Council of the Sortlu
Later, at Wentworth* s request. King '^harles obtained a
grsnt of the land in question and turned it into s park
for %ntworth*s use. Peeling himself a ¥ictim of
Wentworth*s faToritism from the King, Bourchier, in May,
16S8, when Charles I was t1siting York, broke down the
enclosure surrounding the park.

He hsd pestered

Wmtworth about it for two years and heaped verbal abuse
upon him, DriTen to desperation in his hope to recover
control of the park. Sir John resorted to Tiolence In
order to call the King's attention to his grieTsnce. The
Council of the North, under the leadership of its VicePresident after Wentworth left for Ireland, found
Bourchier guilty of riotous entry upon the King's
lands, fined hina £1,800 and imprisoned him during
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pleasure.

Wentworth urged the privy Council in London

to reconsider the case and remit the fine.
Concerning sir John Bourehier, who for
his \madvised and riotous Entry into
his Majesty's park &t fork, now at the
King's being there, is, together with
his Servant, fined at eighteen hundred
Poimds by the Vice-President and Council,
and. has been there imprisoned th®s®
six Months. I know right well the Poor
Men did it rather omt of animosity
towards m« (albeit causeless God wot)
rather than with the l«a.st insolent
'•thought towards his Majestyj Besides,
he comes of a mad ICiadred., his Father
having many Years lived, and died a
Liinatickj this Gentleman is geperslly
ohserred to inherit a frantie Constitu
tion from his Parent, and to be more
than half mad already| out of
which Reason I confess i do not desire
to see his %ln, and that which is
more, the 0"^®rthrow of his Lady with
a great Imber of Children which Sod
hath blessed them withal* I understand
Wr, John i'ood makes ^uit for to have
the Fine granted, which should h©
46
obtain, then were %iirehier quite destroyed.
4.fter Bourehier had served six months in prison,
his friends asked Wentworth to intercede for him with
the King, Wentworth agreed, because of Bourchier's
family History of Insanity and because he had no
desir© to work hardship upon the wife and children.
Bourchier still regarded Wentworth as an enemy.
46
Wentworth to Coke, May 13, 16B4, ^trsfford.
Letters, I, p. 249,

however, for the Lord president managed to secure a
lease of the contested alum works for "Ir John
47
^ihson as trustee for himself,
fhe ^ower-FauGonberg Incident hed already
vindicated the magisterial authority of the Council
48
of the North,
Its authority as a court of equity
was now questioned*

On March 8, 1652, a petition of

Prances ifusgraTe was laid before the Privy ^oiincil.
dhe had brought suit at York against her mother and
step-father, John Tau?:, for a large sum of money due to
her under a trust*

^his was a case of equity^ not of

common law, but ¥aux obtained a prohibition out of the
Court of Cossffion Fleas to stay proceedings before th€
I^ord President and %uncil of the Morth, I'he plaintiff,
Frances ^usgraTe, then begged the Privy t^ouneil to
consider whether, according to the Instructions guiding
the %uncil of the North, the ease should not reiaaln
47
%ston to the Attorney Generel, June S6, 16S0,
Gal,
2JL 33obi> 1829-1651. p.». S91? Melton to Coke, Jun©
23, 16SS, Coke MSS, (§7170.). II, p. gS. Bourchier had
been seeking the lease for himself and Mulgrave, i^^ose
daughter Elizabeth h® had married, as her sister Marj^
had aarried^^t'erdinand, ^rd fsirfax* (Grant to Sir John
Bourchier, %e»., 1614; ^capitulation of the proceedings
in the alum business, March (?), 1616, Cal*
f» Dom» 1611
1618. pp., 264, 259; Hunter, South Yorkshire, I, p. g05,
cited in %id, p, 4ggii)Lord Fairfax and his son i^ir
fhomas, the latter a generel in the Farliamentory forces
during the Civil liar, ranged themselves with i>ourchier
end Mulgrsve against Wentworth,
48
See pp. 44 ff for the Gower-"auconberg incident.
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with %ntworth. It this time the Secretaryship of
49
the ^ouacil at York changed hands.
»^ince this
forced a renewal of the conmisslon of authority to the
Coiincil of the fforthj the opportuaity to revise the
Instructions was taken in the hope of settling the
relations between the ^ourt at York and the coiruaon
law courts once and for all*
Irticle S3 of the new Instructions was aimed at
just such cases as that of Franees Musgrave. By it
the Council of the lorth was empowered to hesr and
determine cases between pftrty and party according to
the course of proceedings in the Court of Chancery,
end was empowered to gi'^^e relief hy way of recovery or
deiamnfi in debts, demands and securities, in all cases
50
in which there wes no remedy at common la.w»
The procurameat of the new Instructions in 1632
fms heM against Strafford at his trial seven years
later, on the ground that they contained new and illegal
powers.

3.'het there was ^lizshethan precedent for Article

22 of the 16SS Instructions the trial managers in 1640
49
Rushworth, II, p. 160| %id, pp. 42g-SB. It
was the custom to renew the ^oamission and Instructions
on the appointment of the president, the Secretary or
one of the legal members.
50
Beid, pp. 42S-g5,
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Chose to ignore. In the opinion of e leading student
of the period, the few changes made in the instructions
in 1655 "were all justifiable and calculated to increase
the usefIllness of th© Court at York without imduly
51
extending its authority."
iiven after the issuance of the new Commission and
Instructions in tferch, 16SS, there was opposition to the
Council of the North. One of the Justices of the
northern circuit disregarded the Instructions and Commission#
fhis was the ease of Justice ?ernon, who was removed from
the northern circuit in October^ 16-3S, at '#entworth's
52
insistence#
But for some time the judges of King's
i^ench and Common Pleas continued to issue writs of
habeas corpus and prohibitions and to refuse to treat
proceedings in the Court at York as evidence.

Sentworth hsd been made president of the '-'ouncil
of the North in order to restore order and to re-establish
control of this area by the central goveimment.

In this

51
Ibid.. p. 4g4.
52

i^entirorth to Cottington, Oct. 22, 166S,, c>trafford,
Letters. I, pp. 129-50.
p. 24 above for the Vernon
case.
ttushworth, II, pp. 159~60| ^^eid, p. 426.
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he was successful, although he raised many enemies who
were to testify against him in 1640.

By the end of

the year 1631 the King had come to vegBrd *entworth
so highly thet it was decided to send him to
Ireland to establish peace and prosperity in that
troubled kingdom.

®entworth was appointed i*ord i^eputy

in June, 1652, but because of the opposition of his
enemies in the north he remained in Yorkshire until the
54
beginning of July, 16ZS*
Ordinarily a new president
would have been chosen, but for some reason which is not
clear he retained the presidency and left his Vice55
President to administer the lorth in his absence.

54
Murray to Sir Henry ^ane, C©c. 18, 1651,
Gal. ^ Ea. Pom» 16Sl->Sg, p» 205; ftushworth II, p. 161|
Held, p, 4S7, Weston accused ^entworth__of remaining in
England in the hope of being made Lord 2-'reasurer.
Earlier leston had made the same accusation.
to C^osens, June S5, 16g9, ^ourt and '^'imes of Charles 1,
11, p» 20•
55
There was an ii'lizebethsn precedent for thisj
t>ir Henry Sidney, Lord president of the Council in
Wales snd the larches from 1559 to 1586, also held the
office of Lord i^eputy of Ireland, 1565-67, 1568-71,
and 1575-79, leaving the duties of the former office to
be ftilfilled by a ^ice-President. (^^eid, p. 4S7.)
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CHAPTliR IV
REVIM
In 16g8, after opposing the Crown through the first
five parliamentary sessions in the reign of Charles I,
Sir '-^'homf'S Wentworth accepted appointment to the
Presidency of the Council of the Morth, '%ether he wss
guilty of the apostacy with which he was charged, or
whether he sincerely believed that Parliament in
attreking the prerogatire powers of the Crown was
threstening to destroy stable goTernment in England,
is not important here.

What is important is that,

once he had accepted the responsibility of serving
the Sing, he threw the. full weight of his energy anfl
ability into the task of restoring royal prestige and
royal power in the northern counties which were placed
under his Jurisdiction.,
Throughout the early years, when he was charged
with revitalizing the Council of the Sorth, Sir 'Thomas
strove continuously to ijaprove the administration of
the northern counties and to provide the land beyond
the Trent with a government that would be feir and Just
to all without bias.

Prom the moment of his entry upon

his new duties, he wss faced with the bitter opposition
of l^he great landowners, an opposition that stopped at
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nothing to present his carrying out his deter
mination to restore the royal authority.

But Wentworth

always fought his opponents with legal weapons, relying
always upon precedent to restore to the Council powers
once conceded to it hut which had fallen into disuse
under his predecessors.

Whenever he was in doubt of his

suthority or needed support to strengthen his position,
he appealed to the Privy Council and the King in London,
and invarisbly he wss upheld. But those whc were forced
to bow before this vigorous administrator, backed up by
King in Council, harbored their grudges and nursed their
grievances until 1640, when they csme forward to testify
against Wentworth when he wss charged with the Long
parliament of treason against the stpte»
In 16S3 Sir Jhomas was named Lord i^eputy of Ireland,

fo successor was named to the Presidency of the Council
of the iorth, however, and ht continued to hold the
titl© of Lord President of the Council of the North, even
though his new appointment required his presence in
Ireland. So firmly had he re-established the authority
of the King in the northern counties that the Coimcil
of the Sorth could carry on in his sbsence under the
leadership of a Vice-President.
From 1629 to 1640 King Charles ruled without recourse
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to Parliament.

During tiiose years the leaders of the

opposition in the early parliaments of the reign kept
ali're their hope that the King's authority might some1
day and somehow be curbed#
Their opportunity to mo¥e
once more against the power of the Crown came in 1640
when Charles wes forced once again to call a Parliament
to meet a financial crisis and to deal with the
Scots, -srho had attacked and invaded England, rather than
submit to the Klngis effort to impose his will,
religiously and politically, upon the northern kingdoa»
The Long Parliament which met in that year sought first
to undermine the King's position by attacking his chief
advisers, of whom Wentworth, now the ^arl of Strafford,
was th© foremost, ^he -^erl was accused of tresson to
the t%8te, and his leadership of the Council of the
lorth and adainistration of the northern counties were
brought forward to substantiate the charge. The enemies
which he had made between 1629 and 1633 came forward to
testify sgsinst him, and the bitterness of the attack
revealed that the ^arl, in his anxiety to discharge his
See %ingfiel(3-i>tr8tford., King Charles and tl|©
Conspirators, for the most enthusiastic modern presenta^"ion of the Tiew that the l^ing* s enemies, between 16S9
and 1640, deliberately plotted to destroy the monarchy.
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responsibilities faithfully and sternlyj had succeeded
only in raising the hatred snd spite which eventually
would bring sbout his oto ruin.
In apite of the enthusiasm with which it was pressed,
the charge of treason coiild not be pro-red against
Wentworth, and it became apparent that the House of Lords
must in all fairness pronotiQce for scquittsl.

Vhen the

Klng*s enemies in the fiouse of Coiamons saw this danger
that their first prey might escape, they brought in a
Bill of ittainder, which needed only a simple ©sjority
in both houses and the

signature to deprive the

Eprl of his title and"estates and condemn him to death.
^ven here there was s possibility that the^ wplot" ageinst
Strafford might niscarry by fellur# of the House of
i'ords to pass the Bill of Ittaiader,. To Instir© against
suoh a poaslblltty a sob of i^ondoners was brought
together to stand outsid© the Souse of Lords on the day
when the rotB was to b© taken#

Those lords known to

faTor s^entworthts acquittal were threatened and forcibly
turned away, and the small minority who were allowed to
pass through the crowd obediently voted to destroy
Strafford.

After pessing both houses the bill w?s

presented to King '^harles, sud ??long with it the implicit
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threat of the howling mob that the Queen would he
attacked unless the
bill.

affixed his signature to the

Charles, bowed to -this popular pressure and

signed the bill into law, condemolag Wentworth to death
on the seaffold#

It was a momisiifc of weakness which the

Kiag neTer forgave himself, but his later regrets, howeyer sincere, were of no besneflt to the Isrl.

As he

B-as taken from his cell sod' aiarehed to the scaffold,
Sir I'hosaas ®entworth was heard to say^ "Put not your
trust in Princes, nor in tb,® sons of

for in them

.2

there is no salvation.®

2
Willlaa Leud,
(London, 1695), p. 177,

^

^ Tryal
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